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1. PurposeThe company believes in the conduct of the affairs of its constituents in a fair andtransparent manner by adopting highest standards of professionalism, honesty,integrity and ethical behaviour. If potential violations of company policies or applicablelaws are not recognized and addressed promptly, both the company and those workingfor or with the company could face governmental investigation, prosecution, fines, andother penalties. Violation of company policies and applicable laws will affect thecompany’s reputation and image. Consequentially to promote the highest ethicalstandards, the company will maintain a workplace that facilitates the reporting ofpotential violations of company policies and applicable laws. Employees must be able toraise concerns regarding such potential violations easily and free of any fear ofretaliation. That is the purpose of this policy (the “policy” or the “whistleblower policy”).
2. Duty to reportEmployee is required to report to the company any suspected violation of any law thatapplies to the company and any suspected violation of the company’s Code of Conductand Ethics. It is important that you report all suspected violations. This includes possibleaccounting or financial reporting violations, insider trading, bribery or violations of theanti-retaliation aspects of this policy. Retaliation includes adverse actions, harassment,or discrimination in your employment relating to your reporting of a suspectedviolation.It is the policy of the company that you must, when you reasonably suspect that aviolation of an applicable law or the Company’s Code of Conduct and Ethics has occurredor is likely to occur, report that potential violation. Reporting is crucial for earlydetection, proper investigation and remediation and deterrence of violations ofcompany policies or applicable laws. You should not fear any negative consequence forreporting reasonably suspected violations because retaliation for reporting suspectedviolations is strictly prohibited by Company policy.
3. How to reportYou must report all suspected violations to the chairman of the audit committee bysending an E-mail to cachetanmehta18@gmail.com and marking a copy toinfo@veerenergy.net or by sending a letter to the chairman of the audit committee at thefollowing address.Mr. Chetan H. MehtaChairman, Audit CommitteeVeer Energy & Infrastructure Limited629 – A, Gazdar House, 1st Floor,J. Shankar Sheth Marg, Mumbai – 400002.Your report should include as much information about the suspected violation as youcan provide. Where possible, it should describe the nature of the suspected violations,the identities of persons involved in the suspected violations, a description of
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documents that relate to the suspected violation, and the time frame during which thesuspected violation occurred.
4. ProtectionNo unfair treatment will be given to a Whistle Blower by virtue of his/her havingreported a Protected Disclosure under this policy. The company, as a policy, does notencourage any kind of discrimination, harassment, victimization or any other unfairemployment practice being adopted against Whistle Blowers. Complete protection will,therefore, be given to Whistle Blowers against any unfair practice like retaliation, threator intimidation of termination/suspension of service, disciplinary action, transfer,demotion, refusal of promotion, or the like including any direct and indirect use ofauthority to obstruct the Whistle Blower’s right to continue to perform hisduties/functions including making further protected disclosure. The company will takesteps to minimize difficulties, which the whistle blower may experience as a result ofmaking the protected disclosure.The identity of the whistle blower shall be kept confidential to the extent possible andpermitted under law.Any other employee assisting in the said investigation shall also be protected to thesame extent as the Whistle Blower.
5. InvestigationsAll report under this policy will be promptly and appropriately investigated, and allinformation disclosed during the course of the investigation will remain confidential,except as necessary to conduct the investigation and take any remedial action, inaccordance with applicable law. Everyone working for or with the company needs tocooperate in the investigation of reports of violations. Failure to cooperate in aninvestigation or deliberately providing false information during an investigation can bethe basis for disciplinary action, including termination of employment.6. DecisionIf at the conclusion of its investigation, the company determines that a violation hasoccurred, the company will take effective remedial action commensurate with thenature of the offense. This action may include disciplinary action against the accusedparty, up to and including termination. Reasonable and necessary steps will also betaken to prevent any further violations of Company policy.
7. Document RetentionAll documents related to reporting, investigation and enforcement pursuant to thisPolicy shall be kept in accordance with the applicable law.
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8. ModificationThe audit committee or the Board of Directors of Veer Energy & Infrastructure Limitedreserves the right to modify this policy. Modification may be necessary, among otherreason, to maintain compliance with federal, state of local regulation and / oraccommodate with organizational changes within the Company.
Website of the Company: www.veerenergy.net

SAMPLE FORMAT FOR WHISTLE BLOWING

Date
Name of the Employee/Director
E- mail Id of the Employee/Director
Communication Address
Contact No.
Subject matter which is reported
Name of the person/ event focused at
Brief about the concern
Evidence (enclose, if any)

Signature


